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Welcome to our February 2019 Newsletter, 
 
At the time of writing the dairy industry sees many dairy farmers struggling, with the continued drought, 
and drought conditions growing into more areas. Finding ways to meet the day to day needs and 
challenges, mentally, physically and financially is becoming a bigger struggle on a daily basis for many of 
us. 
 
With our Auzred Xb family, Karen and husband Wayne, and now with their son Blake and his partner home 
on their dairy farm at Eskdale in North East Victoria, plus myself (Steve) and my son’s Jordon, Tim and 
their partners here on our dairy farm at Tyers in Gippsland, where the drought conditions are now starting 
to have a much bigger effect since December, we are very conscious of the issues and increased costs 
that dairy farmers are facing as we start 2019. 
 
With our extensive knowledge and skills in dairying including overall farm management and business 
management, Karen and myself, find ourselves discussing many topics to assist dairy farmers during visits 
other than genetics and cows. Making the sale is not our priority, helping our fellow dairy farmers and 
breeders survive and assist you to improve your dairy business is our core priority.  
If we can assist, even if it is just to have a chat, we are only a call or email away.  
 

Auzred Xb has and still is making every effort to bring you lower blend prices for your semen, hence 

cutting your costs without sacrificing genetic merit, BLACKWOOD we have held @ RRP $24 and Volume 
$18, if blended 50/50 with our 3 new high genetic merit sires, your blend price for 100+units is $15+gst, 
with REDGORGE BPI 299 and BLACKWOOD BPI 275, average BPI 287 @ just $15+gst is very good 
value.  
 

Auzred Xb and our new Coopex representative Ferreol Roche have been in intense negotiations to bring 

France up to date with the situation here in Australia. 
We are very pleased to now, be able to offer some of our previously listed Montbeliarde sires at a much 
better price than previously, sires CRASAT, HUMMER, LOGIN, LOTMAN and HAFIZ.  
A new shipment of semen has been ordered and will include SEXED ELASTAR and new sire HELUX 
 
The new team features 3 new sires, JEREMIAH, HELUX & FRANCIUM, when selecting Montbeliarde sires 
for Australia, we are always looking for those sires that can perform in grazing/pasture based systems, and 
have strengths in Eifficiency of Production, Health and Fertility. 
 

Auzred Xb 2019 Coopex Montbeliarde Sire Directory. 

Our new sire directory is in the final stages of designing with most of it finished and we anticipate it will be 
in your mailboxes in late March, so keep a lookout for it. 
 

 

 



3 Exciting New Aussie Red Sires 
Auzred Xb has added 3 very high genetic merit young sires to its Aussie Red team, all three have deep, 

diverse pedigrees and will suit both the Pure and Crossbreeder. 
 
Full information can be found on these three sires in our Red Genetics Flyer that accompanied this 
newsletter. 
All three new sires are priced @ RRP $16+gst, Volume* $12+gst will be a popular choice for those looking 
for great value pricing and high genetic merit when purchased in a *Volume pack, 100+ units (that can be 
all of one sire, or any combination of sires with minimum 25 units per sire) 
Purchased in a Volume pack 50/50 using axbBLACKWOOD as genetic check and your blend price for 
the highest BPI rated team of Red genetics in Australia is just $15+gst 
 
REDFLOKI BPI 266 (ABSWaikato x VFoske x Hallebo x ARBLawrence x Talebo)  
His dam is the #2 ranked Aussie Red cow, REDFLOKI was a natural choice, with his dam’s high ranking 
and his sire line all having a very high and reliable proofs, his sire offers very good components, Fertility, 
Survival, Cell Counts and Farmer Likability. 
REDFLOKI is a great choice to combine with axbBLACKWOOD and us in any crossbreeding situation 
 
REDGEORGE BPI 299 (VFoske x RDavid x Dragomir x Bjurist x Botans x Backgard) 

His dam is the#7 ranked Aussie Red cow, REDGEORGE has that long, strong and diverse pedigree that 
we are seeking to improve the Australian Red Dairy Breed, it must be remembered that “Improving Pure 
Breds, improves Crossbreds at a faster rate). REDGEORGE is the highest BPI Red sire to be offered to 
Australian dairy farmers. 
REDGEORGE will be ideal for Holstein breeders wanting to crossbreed to help solve their fertility and 
health issues within their herds at a much faster rate, rather than by staying within breed. 
 
REDCAPRI BPI 211 A2A2 (R Capri x VFoske x Hedaker x Brattbacka) 

His dam BPI 253, REDCAPRI has the diversity and charateristics similar to axbBLACKWOOD and is a 
young sire that we have very high hopes for. On his dam side, we go back to his GGGDam the Brattbacka 
cow, who we believe was the best Brattbacka daughter we have ever seen. REDCAPRI’s maternal line has 
improved each generation from this amazing old cow, and combined with his sire line, REDCAPRI will not 
disappoint those who use him. 
He, again, is an ideal sire to blanket mate over Holstein and Crossbred cows. 

 
AXBBLACKWOOD  #2 BPI Sire    #1 HWI Sire                                                      
BPI 275    HWI 238  TWI 265, 
Note, his February PBV rose to BPI 280, +38kg Pro, +1153lts 
Efficiency of production at its best! 
 
 # 1 Ranked proven Red sire for Health, huge Protein +36kg @+0.11%, Litres +1124, Udders 108. 
His daughters Udders are high 105, wide 106 and centre ligament 109, they have huge capacity and are 
extremely efficient producers with Feed Saved 84 making him a tremendously exciting option to improve 
the health, efficiency and profit of your herd. 
 
At RRP $24+gst, Volume/Genetic check $18+gst, he is tremendous value. 

 
axbBLACWOOD Daughters in their working clothes 



New look Coopex Montbeliarde Team 
 
Auzred Xb and our new Coopex representative Ferreol Roche are very pleased to be able to offer the 

strongest team of Montbeliarde sires yet to the Australian Dairy farmer. 
 
The new team features 3 new sires, JEREMIAH, HELUX & FRANCIUM. 
When selecting Montbeliarde sires for Australia, we are always looking for those sires that can perform in 
grazing/pasture based systems, and have strengths in Efficiency of Production, Health and Fertility. 
 
These 3 new sires are very strong options to add to our existing sire list of; 
ELASTAR, ILANNE, ITALIC, LOTMAN, HUMMER, LOGIN, HAFIZ, CORTIL & CRASAT  
 

New HELUX ISU 137, "Grazing" "Health" "Fertility" & "Efficiency" "Calving Ease". 

 
HELUX, with 799 Daughters in his proof, he has Huge Production +1086lts, B/fat +39kg combined with 
Body/Size of 94 (6% below the breed average for size) gives him the Efficiency of Production we are 
seeking. 
He will produce medium sized, efficient cows and is ideal to use in any crossbreeding situation and is 
tipped to be a very popular option for crossbreeder’s this season. 
 

 
HELUX Daughter Loseille                                         HELUX Daughter Lys 

 
New JEREMIAH  ISU 144, “Grazing” “Health” Efficiency” “Calving Ease” “Udders” “Feet & Legs” 

 
JEREMIAH is currently the highest selling sire in France this season, his popularity has increased 
worldwide, his outstanding strengths above combined with very high production, components and a 
Temperament rating of 124 will see him also be very popular here. Ideal for any crossbreeding situation.  

 
Dam of JEREMIAH                                                      JEREMIAH 



 
New FRANCIUM  ISU 123, “Grazing” “Efficiency” “Health” “Fertility” 

 
FRANCIUM is a top performer in pasture based systems around the world. 
 
With his Body/Size @ 78, being well below the breed average for size, his high production and exceptional 
+% deviations, he will be ideal for those producers wanting a lower priced Montbeliarde sire to use with 
confidence over large, low component cows.  

 
FRANCIUM Daughter Igie                                           FRANCIUM Daughter Illplume 

 
 
,  

ELASTAR ISU 152    “Grazing” “Fertility” “Efficiency” “Calving Ease” 

 
Continued high World demand for this Super sire. Proven performer in Australia  
 
ELASTAR now has over 3030 daughters in his proof. 
Very high and Efficient Production, Body Composite/Size is just 74! Meaning his daughters are well below 
the breed average for size. 
 Milking Speed 110, Temperament 116, Fert +1.7 and Longevity +1.1 with high components, and very good 
Udders 113. One of the best for Feet & Legs 119. 
ELASTAR has been used extensively over larger cows with low components with tremendous results, 
breeding high efficiency medium sized cows that are ideally suited to our pasture based systems. 
 
 
 

 
ELASTAR Daughters 
 
 



 
 ILANNE ISU 142    “Grazing” “Health” “Fertility” “Calving Ease” “Temperament” “Udders”  
 
ILANNE now with117 Daughters, Temperament 137, Udder Health +0.5, Fertility +0.6 and Calving Ease 
92, will continue to be a very popular sire again this season. 
He has very high rating for Udders 115, Type 112, exceptional for Feet & Legs 120 are features of this sire 
ILANNE  can be used in any crossbreeding situation. 
 

 
ILANNE Daughters 
 
 
 
ITALIC ISU 151  “Grazing” “Health” “Fertility” “Survival” “Udders” “Type”  

    
ITALIC now has his first daughters milking, the Grand 
Champion at the February France show is an ITALIC 
daughter. 
He has exception ratings for Udder Health +1.6, 
Survival +1.4, Udders 124 and Type 114. 
Due to his high popularity last season, we have made 
sure there is ample of him in the new shipment 
arriving. 
 
ITALIC is ideal to use over medium sized crossbred 
cows. 
 
  
ITALIC Daughter 

 
LOTMAN ISU 131  “Grazing” Health” “Survival” “Efficiency”  

 
LOTMAN with his lower RRP this season will be a 
popular choice. 
His high ratings for Udder Health +0.6, Survival +0.8, 
Udders 114, and adds Teat Length 107. 
These strengths combined with Body/Size 91 and high 
production, makes him ideal for our pasture based 
systems. 
LOTMAN is a sire that will work well in any 
crossbreeding situation, with his Beef rating @ 94 
using him over tall sharp Holstein cows is a good 
option. 
 
 
LOTMAN Daughter 

 



 
 

Auzred Xb has been able to drop the pricing on these sires below, due to good and intense 

negotiations with Coopex Australian representative Ferreol Roche, to better understand the current 
situation we are facing here with drought and its associated growing costs on our bottom lines. Making 
these sires great value for their high genetic merit. 
 
CRASAT    old RRP $32 now $25+gst 
HUMMER   old RRP $28 now $24+gst 
LOTMAN    old RRP $28 now $22+gst 
LOGIN        old RRP $26 now $24+gst 
HAFIZ         old RRP $25 now $20+gst 
 
 

  
Auzred Xb price list is effective 1st Feb 2019 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Karen, our families, and myself (Steve) wish you all the best for the 2019 and offer any assistance we can 
with pricing and advice. Please feel free to contact us for a chat. 
 
For more information, find us on Face Book or;  
Website      http://www.auzredxb.com.au/pages/news.php  
 
Regards 
Karen & Steve 
 
Karen 02 6072 0480   karen.auzredxb@gmail.com  
Mob; 0419 217 955 
 
Steve 0417138508   steve.auzredxb@bigpond.com 

 
    

      *Volume 100+units, 
minimum 25 units 
of any one sire    

   
Montbeliarde Sires ISU RRP *VOLUME 

Aussie Red Sires    BPI     RRP *VOLUME 
 

ELASTAR      A2A2 152 $28 $24 

axbBLACKWOOD 275 $24 $18 
 

HELUX           A2A2 137 $28 $24 

axbAOTEAROA             236 $18 $12 
 

JEREMIAH  144 $28 $24 

REDGEORGE 299 $16 $12 
 

ITALIC            A2A2    152 $26 $22 

REDFLOKI 266 $16 $12 
 

ILANNE          A2A2 142 $26 $22 

REDCAPRI 211 $16 $12 
 

CRASAT       A2A2 137 $25 $20 

axbMTSCHANK 85 $14 $12 
 

LOGIN           A2A2 135 $24 $20 

axbJAMAR 116 $14 $12 
 

HUMMER         127 $24 $20 

axbREDMILE 120 $14 $12 
 

LOTMAN       A2A2 131 $22 $18 

axbSHAWSHANK    54 $14 $12 
 

CORTIL   132 $22 $18 

axbCJ     114 $12 $10 
 

FRANCIUM    A2A2 123 $20 $16 

 axbMAXIMUS      88 $12 $10 
 

HAFIZ             A2A2 121 $20 $16 

http://www.auzredxb.com.au/pages/news.php
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